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RUN TO THE SUN - LAKE HAVASU

Clockwise: Jamie Thompson, Virginia Snyder, MaryAnn Bergeron, Nancy Meskimen,
Yvonne Wagner, Nikki Musselman, Rosemary Henderson, Jeannie Wood, Jean Fruscello
The morning of October 19 found nineteen
Thunderbirders at a not-so-out-of-the-way place at
the Sundance Golf Resort’s The Crooked Putter,
where we gathered our cars and partook of coffee
and Cream of Wheat. After our stomachs and gas
tanks were full, we headed west. Our caravan was
led by Gary and Jamie Thompson in a Colonial White
‘57 Thunderbird. We only had one U-turn to get us all
back in line. Completing our rolling row of beauties
were Jim and Carter Rodgers in Jim’s Starmist Blue
‘57 T-Bird, Ken Falkenberry and Virginia Snyder with
their Pink ‘57 T-Bird, Mike and Jeannie Wood’s procustom ‘55 T-Bird and matching trailer, the Peacock
Blue ‘56 T-Bird of Tom and Yvonne Wagner and Larry
and Nancy Meskimen’s Flame Red ‘57 T-Bird.
Rounding out our classics were Don and Rosemary
Henderson’s 1966 Ford Mustang Fastback, Jack and
Nikki Musselman driving their two-tone India Ivory
and Nassau Blue ‘56 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 door hardtop, MaryAnn Bergeron with a 2003 Retro T-Bird and

Paul and Jean Fruscello and their Caddy. We arrived
(uneventfully) in Lake Havasu City just in time for
lunch, complete with adult milkshakes and a few of
our brave ladies felt the need to do some taste testing.

Beverly and Patrick Lynch - Advance Team
(Continued on page 6)
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A Lady In Red

ARCHIVES REFLECTIONS

November is upon us, and it is a
time when we reflect on the many
blessings for which we give thanks.
One of the things we can certainly include on that list
is all the wonderful friends and activities that keep us
busy, making our lives full and productive. Many of
those friends and events are right here in this Club.
As I look around at our Meetings, I see friends greeting one another and catching up with what is new in
their lives. There have been many events this year,
some local, some involving travel and they have
been well attended. We have lost some old friends
this year which just increases the value and the
pleasure of the company of our Membership.
One needs to look no further to witness an example of giving thanks than the Fountain Hills
Thanksgiving Day Parade. For many years, Rita
Havel has chaired our event in support of this Parade. We drive our cars to carry Veterans from
World War II, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War.
Paul and I have been privileged to participate for
many years as have many of you. I know how full
our hearts are when we see the Parade Route lined
with people who come out to honor these patriots
who have served our country, applauding, cheering
and saying “Thank You” to them as we drive past.
I wish you a long and growing list of reasons to
be thankful and a Happy Thanksgiving to all.
Looking forward to seeing you on the road,

Bill Austin’s BBQ Restaurant at Alma School Road and
Baseline Road was the location
for the November 8, 1992,
ACTC Meeting. Twenty-four
classic Thunderbirds were driven to that Meeting 25 years ago.
November was a "Wow"
month in ‘92 with the introduction of the ACTC Cook Book created by Sam Ciammitti and late wife, Sue with the help of all Members
who submitted their favorite recipes. If you see one
on eBay, you better grab it.
Then there was the ASU Homecoming Parade
with eight Club Thunderbirds, followed by a wild and
crazy Road Rally created by Pat (Devlin) Ciammitti
that left everyone clueless.
Next up was the Arizona Boy’s Ranch show
with 24 Members and eight Thunderbirds helping out
for a good cause. This was followed by the big Gilbert Days Parade that finished off the month of November with 44 Members attending and 21 Thunderbirds hauling the celebrities and dignitaries on the
long parade route. Barry Goldwater was one of the
more famous passengers back then, and he said it
was a "Real Treat," and he appreciated seeing all
the Thunderbirds, as he used to own one. Remember Barry? He ran for President in ‘64 and lost in a
landslide election.
Long-time ACTC Member Ruth Butera was not
a big loser in‘92, as she became the proud owner of
her brother’s White ‘57 Thunderbird - another fond
memory of yesterday.
Stewart Wright

Jean Fruscello
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2017 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS
November 4

Ghostly Night in Old Wickenburg
Wood

November 11

Polo Championship at West World
Rodgers

November 12

Meeting and Officer Elections
Arizona Italian American Club

November 23

Fountain Hills Thanksgiving Day
Parade - Havel

December 2

Christmas Light Run
Bialy and Wagners

December 9

Christmas Party - Embassy Suites
4415 E Paradise Village Pkwy S.

2018 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS
January 26-27

TUBAC
Falkenberry

March 1-4

Midnight at the Oasis
Dolan

April 3-10

Wine Cruise - LA to Vancouver
Trasente

May 21

Thunderbird Appreciation Day
TBD

August 15-19

CTCI International Convention
TBD

September 28-30

Run to the Pines
TBD

November 22

Fountain Hills Thanksgiving Day
Parade - Havel

PLEASE NOTE !
All dates and events listed above are tentative
and subject to change. Please check the calendar
each month for updates.

SHHHHHH….
As a courtesy to others, please remember to turn off your phones or set them
on vibrate when you enter the Meeting room!
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OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES
President Jean Fruscello called the October
8, 2017, Meeting at the Embassy Suites to order
by leading with the Pledge of Allegiance. The
Minutes for the September Meeting were approved
as published in the Arizona Bird Chatter.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Jean called our attention to the three gift baskets displayed in the back of
the room which were put together by Virginia Snyder,
Nikki Muscleman, and Judy Thompson. She encouraged everyone to look at them carefully because they
hold hidden treasures. Paul Fruscello and Kathy
Michele are selling the white raffle tickets; put your
name on the designated ticket stub and put it into the
container in front of the basket you want. These baskets will be raffled off at the Christmas Party on December 9, 2017. •Christmas Party invitations will be
sent out the first week in November. The food at this
year’s banquet will be a little bit different because we
want everything to be fresh and new. Cocktail Hour
will be in the lobby. For the people who wish to stay
at the Embassy Suites overnight, we were given the
rate of $109.00, which includes a Cocktail Hour Saturday night and a full breakfast Sunday morning.
HOSPITALITY:
Yvonne Wagner introduced
Members Judy and Tom Bruin, here from Chicago
and new Member Kevin Robert Houser, who brought
friends David House and Nathan Foord with him.
•Ruth Butera and daughter Beth are spending time
with Ruth’s sister in Wisconsin.
ACTIVITIES: Paul Fruscello: •There will be a
Planning Meeting after the November 12 Meeting at
the Italian American Club. •Saturday Night at the Pavilions hosted by Jim Havel was great fun, but not a
lot of T-Birds. •Jamie Thompson requested that all
Members who are signed up for Run to the Sun stay
for a few minutes after the Meeting for details on the
event. •Jeannie Wood said that before the Ghost
Tour in Wickenburg, we will have Happy Hour at
Shirley and Mike Pettingell’s home. Please bring a
snack to share and drinks other than water and warm
clothes for the tour. Meet at 1:00 PM at I-17 and
Carefree Highway. •Jim Rodgers announced that
there are 13 sign-ups for the Bentley Polo Championships this year on November 11. We will meet (TBD)
and enter the polo grounds together. Drive your TBird. •Rita Havel has passed around a sign-up sheet
for volunteers to drive in the Thanksgiving Parade.
We have fifteen cars already, and we need around
twenty-five. •Christmas Light Tour, Saturday, December 2: We are to meet at Yvonne & Tom Wagner’s
house at 5:00 PM to begin the tour of the East Valley.
There will be a sign-up sheet at the next Meeting and
an article in the next newsletter. Cost $5:00 each to
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cover the cost of food and wine. •Ken Falkenberry: Tubac Car Show January 26-27. Deadline for
entries is January 11; forms to enter show being
passed out as we speak. Need to get rooms reserved at the Tubac Golf Resort, (520) 396-2211
ext 506. Any classic car can be entered, and anybody can win. T-Birds have always done well at
this show.
WAYS AND MEANS: Tom McKee: List of
items for sale in October Arizona Bird Chatter. Ken
Falkenberry donated numerous model cars in original boxes for sale, $10.00 each. For catalog items
see Tom.
SECRETARY: Jeannie K. Wood had no report.
TREASURER: Tom Wagner reported the balance in the Club’s checking account.
EX-OFFICIO: Jim Rodgers had no report.
CTCI: Chuck Young has been in contact with
the group setting up the International Convention in
Knoxville, Tennessee, August 6-10, 2018 and will be
getting the information to us as it comes out. He
has CTCI applications with him if anybody wants to
join today. •Rosemary Henderson: We are all proud
to have the CTCI President Chuck Thompson and
CTCI Director At Large Chris Ames in our Club.
And now Jim Rodgers is running in this year’s CTCI
Director At Large election. He has an opponent who
is campaigning hard, so Jim needs your vote. The
ballot is in the Sept-Oct issue of the Early Bird.
•Jamie Thompson: Getting the Early Bird magazine
as part of CTCI Membership is worth the dues.
There is an article in the latest issue about Yvonne
and Tom Wagner’s T-Bird written by Ken Falkenberry. •Chuck Thompson: Judy and I attended the 50th
Anniversary Party for the New Mexico Club a couple
of weeks ago, and they put on an amazing event
with a special logo, flags, matching shirts and a
shrimp boil. ACTC will be having their 50th anniversary in three years (2020). With the talent we have
in the Club, we need to start thinking about what
special things we are going to do.
WEBMASTER: Chuck Young: The Website
needs a few updates which will be done today. Are
you getting emails? Respond quickly. If you are not
getting them, send me a note.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Don Henderson has
flyers about a car show on November 4. •Ken Lane
gave information about the Southwest Street Rods
and Arizona Commemorative Air Force Museum
putting on a car show October 14. You get two free
tickets for the museum and a T-Shirt for $40.00.
NEWSLETTER: Chris Ames: Jim Rodgers will
need every vote we can give him, opposing candidate is actively campaigning. •I am a life member of
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the CAF and registered our Thunderbird in a car show
at the hangar in 2010. At the end of the day, I asked
to park next to the B-17 for some photos and the guys
approved and marshaled me into place. The photos
turned out well and this started the photo op at future
shows. •Good news - there were three new members
in the Thunderbird Community at the Run to the Pines
event, but they were all my age or better. We need to
get the younger generation to join ACTC, such as
Kevin Houser, who joined today. We need to reach
out and support them and share information about the
Club. •The Gold Award for the Arizona Bird Chatter
received at the CTCI Convention is an award to this
organization, for all of us - it’s the activities, the Club,
the Members who really generated that award. •I rely
heavily on Pat Ciammitti to proof the newsletter.
Chris gave her a gift bag which contained a bunch of
carrots for her “Eagle Eyes,” and then after she
thought that was all that was in the bag, he had her
check under the tissue to find a box of candy in appreciation of her hard work.
MEMBERSHIP: Jim Cook and Danny Kim are
touring Southeast Asia. As of August we have
99 Households, 180 Members, 89 Thunderbirds: 1555’s; 26-56’s and 48-57’s.
TELEPHONE COMMITTEE: Rita Havel: There
has been a death among the Callers, and we need
more volunteers. It takes about 15 minutes a month.
•Chris Ames pointed out that he calls his Caller when
he can come to the Meeting, instead of waiting for her
call.
MEMBER AT LARGE: Bob Michele elicited applause for Roxanne Spinelli and the wait staff serving
breakfast today and also her help with details on the
Christmas Party held at the same place on December
9. •November 12 Meeting at Italian American Club,
same time - arrive at 8:30 to 9:00, food service at
9:30. After the Meeting, we will have an hour to discuss activities for 2018. •December 9 is the Christmas Party. •January 2018 Meeting will be at the Deer
Valley Airport. •February and March are in the works,
and April is the Officers’ Picnic at the park. •Anybody
know of a place that can accommodate 60-90 people,
open on Sunday morning and is not a Sports Bar during football season that will take us, please let Bob
know. He and Kathy will check out all places suggested.
PARLIAMENTRIAN: Mike Wood found eight
‘57’s, three ‘56’s and one ‘55 T-Birds in the parking
lot. Because October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, he awarded Ken Falkenberry and Virginia
Snyder a 1957 Roadster model painted pink, because
they proudly drove their Pink T-Bird.
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OLD BUSINESS: Jean thanked Members who
brought new ads into the Arizona Bird Chatter. •The
Christmas Party will be held in the same room we
have our Meeting in today, but it will be decorated
beautifully by the Committee. This is the one event of
the year where we can celebrate ourselves, so I encourage you to come and eat well, enjoy the music
and enjoy each others company. When you get your
invitation, fill it out, check your meal selection and
mail it back with a check for the party.
NEW BUSINESS: Jean asked if there were any
further nominations for the 2018 Executive Board,
there being none, the nominations were closed. She
appointed Chris Ames the Election Chairman. Ken
Falkenberry announced the candidates for next year’s
Board: President: Jeannie K. Wood; Vice President:
Paul Fruscello and Tom Harris; Secretary: Pat Cox;
Treasurer: Tom Wagner; Ways and Means: Tom
McKee; and Member At Large: Bob Michele. Absentee ballots will be in the November newsletter.
SPLIT THE POT: John Dalmolin won $84.00.
MOTION TO ADJOURN: 11:18 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeannie Wood, Secretary

~ CTCI BOARD OF DIRECTORS ~
Candidates for Board of Directors 2018:
Region # 1 — Joanne Seiler
Region # 3 — Michael McLucas
Region # 5 — Sandra Hood
Director at Large — Jim Rodgers and Robert Bly
Candidates for Regions 1, 3, and 5 were unopposed and elected by acclamation. The two candidates for Director at Large will be voted on by the
CTCI members.1
_________________
1

Early Bird. (2017 September-October). (Vol 55, No
5:6-8). Signal Hill, CA: Classic Thunderbird Club International, Inc.
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We were greeted at The London Bridge Resort
by Pat and Bev Lynch who had graciously picked up
our registration packets and made the extra effort to
secure assigned parking for us all. They had their
Blue-Green ‘57 Thunderbird ready for the show, too.
In keeping with tradition, there was a Happy
Hour or two in a room with stunning views overlooking
The London Bridge. I think everyone left happy!

Friday found the guys headed to the Show and
Shine. Even though it was a really warm day, everyone got to see plenty of classics along with exploring
the Swap Meet and exchanging their deep knowledge
of cars. A few were overheard discussing cars for
sale and what might be a good addition to the stable.
The street rods seemed to outnumber the stock cars,
but it was good to see some different collector cars.
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The ladies headed out of Lake Havasu and traveled north on the Colorado River on a private chartered boat. To our complete surprise, we found a
cooler packed with champagne and orange juice. The
journey took us through Topock Gorge which was a
sight to see. Red rock formations all around us, girl
talk, lunch and a very capable Captain, made for a
memorable day for the ladies. Relics and Rods hosted a group dinner on Friday along with music for entertainment.

Saturday, the guys opted to attend the car show
again. There was a burn-out contest, judging and
cold drinks available for everyone. Those who didn’t
attend the Car Show were treated to a Fashion Show
and lunch. We saw cowgirls, singing cowboys, ladies
of the night and what I can only describe as a very
interesting horse. After a bit of retail therapy and cool
beverages, most of us gathered back at the show just
in time to watch Ken and Virginia receive the award
for “Ladies Choice” for their Pink T-Bird. Trophies
were original Navajo Kachinas from Gallup, New
Mexico. A celebration was in order for our winners,
so we headed back to the hotel for Happy Hour.

Ken Falkenberry and Virginia Snyder
with Ladies Choice Kachina
(Continued on page 7)
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Gary Thompson, Paul Fruscello, Don Henderson, Carter Rodgers, Jim Rodgers, Pat Lynch
We found the group gathering on Sunday morning and most headed to Parker for breakfast on the
river at a place called The Pirate’s Den. After one
last U-turn, we arrived and were treated to great food,
fellowship and a lesson about inboards and outboards. We rallied the cars, drivers and passengers
to start our two-lane journey into Wickenburg. After a
quick stop for ice cream, we all said our goodbyes
and headed home.

This group always makes traveling and conversation effortless. Maybe it’s the adult beverages, but
I don’t think so. Our love of people, our passion for
cars and the belief that “tomorrow is never promised”
makes for a great time with the Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club. If you haven’t traveled with us before,
please take a look at future newsletters and consider
taking a journey with this unique car Club.
Jamie Thompson

VINTAGE WINGS & WHEELS
On a warm Saturday, October 14, eleven ACTC
Members met for breakfast at Crackers & Co. Café in
Mesa before proceeding to Falcon Field in Mesa for
the Vintage Wings & Wheels car show presented by
Southwest Street Rods and the Arizona Commemorative Air Force Museum.
In attendance were Jim and Carter Rodgers in
Jim’s ‘57 T-Bird, Ed Tracy driving his ‘55 T-Bird, Mike
Wood with his ‘55 T-Bird, Terry Duquette in his ‘05
Retro T-Bird, Don Henderson with his ‘65 Mustang,
Bob Michele with his ‘65 Chevelle, Don Rebtoy and
Dede Ross in Don’s ‘72 Chevelle, Gary Thompson
driving his ‘57 Chevy, and Chuck Young with his ‘67
Mustang. Chris Ames joined them at the airport with
his ‘56 T-Bird. Also, Dave and Lori Brewster, Jack
and Polly Betterton and Ron Rietman came to look at
all the beautiful cars and aircraft.
The car registration fee included passes to the
Arizona Commemorative Air Force Museum which is

Jim Rodger’s Car by P-51 Mustang, ”Stang”
home to some venerable WWII combat aircraft, including the C-47 behind us in the group picture
shown on page 8. Airbase AZ acquired this aircraft in
2014 and CAF member Ben York worked with the Air
Force Historical Research Agency at Maxwell AFB,
(Continued on page 8)
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L to R: Bob Michele, Mike Wood, Dede Ross,
Jim Rodgers, Don Rebtoy, Terry Duquette,
Carter Rodgers, Chuck Young, Don Henderson,
Gary Thompson, Ed Tracey and Chris Ames
AL, documenting its combat missions. After several
months of research, the aircraft was ultimately
awarded the Distinguished Unit Citation for its combat missions with the 11th Troop Carrier Squadron.
The Air Force presented the award on November 21,
2014, at Luke AFB.
Christmas Party invitations were mailed October
25, 2017. If you have not receive yours, please contact me at (602) 677-4558 or Jean Fruscello at (602)
380-8818.
Myrna Foster

FOUNTAIN HILLS
THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE
November 23, 2017
Chris Ames’ 1956 T-Bird by P-51 Mustang, “Stang”
We parked our cars on the ramp in front of the
maintenance and museum hangars that house more
examples of famous WWII aircraft on display than
we had time to view. Ames, Duquette, Rebtoy and
Rodgers, ACTC Veterans Members, made it all the
more enjoyable when they related their personal experiences with or knowledge of the aircraft.
All in all, it was an educational and enjoyable
Club outing, and as far as I know, all the cars made
it home without any issues.
Bob Michele

The Veterans of Foreign Wars have
asked our Club Members to volunteer our
time and vintage convertibles to carry their
Veteran Dignitaries in the local Parade. The
honor is all ours!
Please consider joining us Thanksgiving morning. Our vehicles assemble at the Fountain Hills
Fountain at 7:45 AM. Each driver is introduced to a
Veteran who is their assigned honoree. These Veterans have served our Country in overseas campaigns… WWII, Korea, Vietnam, and Iraq.
(Continued on page 9)
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The VFW entry is first in the Parade, so there is
no idling time for our T-Birds. The Parade begins
promptly at 9:00 AM. We start our engines and travel
for approximately 15 minutes carrying our Veteran.
Following the Parade, all are invited to our residence for breakfast.
Twenty-five vintage convertibles have been requested. Please consider joining us!
If you have any questions, call me at (480) 8161450 or email at havels26@yahoo.com
Rita Havel

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS TOUR
We’re organizing a Christmas Light
Tour in the East Valley for the evening of
December 2. Here is the plan: Assemble
at the Wagner’s (1916 E. Harvard Dr, Tempe) between 4:30 and 5:00 PM for Happy
Hour, socialize for an hour or so, and then head out
around 6:00 PM for the tour. After hitting various
streets in the near East Valley for maybe an hour and
a half to two hours, head over to Rich Bialy’s place
(1854 E LaDonna Drive, Tempe) for a little heartier
fare - possibly a pot of Chili or something like that. At
both ends of the tour, we will have wine, beer, soft
drinks, coffee, water, and snacks. You don’t need to
bring anything (there will even be domesticated beer
at the Wagner’s). All we need from you is a count,
and $5.00 per person to help cover the cost of the
food and drinks. Pay at the November Meeting or at
Wagner’s when you arrive.
We’ll pass around a sign-up sheet at the next
Meeting, or you can call or email and let us know that
you are planning to attend so we can get an approximate count for the food and drinks.
It would be logical to drive your classic car to
show it off, since this is a Thunderbird Club, but we
will be driving around after sundown to see the lights
and your T-Bird won’t be visible. Unless you have
your top down, or off, your light viewing will be somewhat limited, so drive what you are comfortable driving. Be sure to have a GPS either in your car or on
your phone for navigation in the event you become
separated from the others along the run. We’ll be
passing out a map at the start of the tour so you will
have the planned route.
You can double up with friends if you have a
larger vehicle, and you can even double up once you
get to the Wagner’s and leave a vehicle behind as
Bialy’s and Wagner’s are in the same neighborhood
only about half a mile from each other.
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If you have any questions, please call either
Tom Wagner at (602) 448-1891 or Rich Bialy at
(480) 231-0879 or email at tywagner56@msn.com or
tbirderick@yahoo.com.
Tom Wagner

RIDE INTO 2018 BY DRIVING
YOUR THUNDERBIRD TO TUBAC
Tubac is celebrating its 24th
year of hosting one of the finest car
shows in Arizona. If you have not
participated in this show, you are
past due. The dates are January 2627, 2018. ACTC helped pioneer this
show, and each year our Club has its share of prize
winners. And not only in the Thunderbird category,
but in various categories that feature Club Members’
other classic cars and trucks.
The golf practice field provides a very comfortable setting for about 600 vehicles. Saturday's show
brings in southern Arizona folks in appreciation of the
cars. Go online today at www.carnuts.org to download an application, fill it out, and send it the same
day. This show fills up fast. Don't be left out. Tubac
is a rain or shine show, meaning the show will be
held regardless of weather. We have done both and
enjoyed both. Oh, Ladies! I hear that the little town
of Tubac has some great shopping. Just ask our
President, Jean Fruscello or Virginia Snyder.
The Tubac Golf Resort and Spa is the host for
this event. This tranquil, beautiful resort is renowned
for its hospitality. The rooms and grounds are first
class. You have a choice of 3 sizes of rooms: 1) Posada Room - $129 a night. 2) Casitas - $144 a night.
3) Hacienda Kings - $164 a night. Tax and resort
fees will be in addition to these prices. There are
only 100 rooms available at these prices. So call
(800) 848-7893 or (520) 398-2211; tell them you
want the Carnuts Collector Car Show price to book
your room.
Don't be left out. Oh yes, Friday night is barbecue night with lots of food, drink, prizes, and fun.
Contact me at (480) 861-3742 with any questions
regarding this event.
So, you are waiting for what?!
Ken Falkenberry
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CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE - 2003 Ford Expedition 4x4 Eddie
Bower edition in excellent condition. One owner with
low miles 101K! White with Beige trim, Tan leather
interior, tinted glass, custom wheels and tires, and
nice exhaust. $7500.00
Call Wes Henderson at (602) 622-6412 or Don
Henderson at (602) 622-3365.
FOR SALE - items from Ways and Means:
L zipper front Black sweatshirt w/
ACTC patch .......................................... $25
Ladies 2XL Denim short sleeve button
Shirt w/ ACTC patch .................................. $10
L Royal Blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch .......... $12
XL Light Blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch ......... $12
“All I Care About Is My Thunderbird and like 3
people and BEER” T-shirts:
1 2XL Red ............................................ $12
4 2XL White ..................................... ea $12
4 XL White ...................................... ea $12
1 Medium White.................................... $12
L Light Blue long sleeve Speed Channel
Shirt ........................................................ $5
XL White Polo shirt with CTCI embroidered
w/ red car and lettering ........................... $6
1 Ladies Polo shirt Royal with ACTC logo.. $10
1 Ladies Polo shirt White with ACTC logo.. $10
L Ladies Denim vest - embroidered in
three places ........................................... $12
1 Ladies Large Early Bird T-shirt with scoop
neck ........................................................ $8
Off White baseball cap w/Pink/Black/Blue
Thunderbird logo .................................... $5
4 ACTC license plate frames ................ ea $13
2 Thunderbird plates ............................. ea $13
5 Pairs of dice ......................................... ea $4
‘56 Thunderbird metal sign “America’s Most
Exciting Car” ........................................... $5
USA Bicentennial grill badge ..................... $35
USA Flag map grill badge .......................... $12
Corvette metal sign “50th Anniversary” ........ $5
‘55 Thunderbird AM/FM radio (Yellow) ...... $10
Clay Thunderbird Sculpture by Steve Hall ... $5
Framed Thunderbird Mirror .......................... $5
2 V8 double switch plate covers ............. ea $7
1 Historic Route 66 single switch plate
cover ................................................. ea $6
Call Tom Mckee at (602) 821-2562

Michael and Brenda Trapasso have the honor
of announcing the marriage of their daughter Brooke
Trapasso to Alec Quintanilla on Friday October 13,
2017 in Flagstaff, Arizona.

Alec and Brooke Quintanilla on their Wedding Day
ACTC Member Robert Ligon passed
away on Sunday, October 1, 2017.
Bob was born September 4, 1945. He
is survived by his wife of 25 years, Julie, two sons, four daughters, and ten
grandchildren.
Bob was in the automotive insurance appraisal business for many years. He and Julie found a
“restorable” Colonial White ‘57 Thunderbird for sale
in Scottsdale. The car had been sold new in California and had been moved to Arizona before
1978. It had been covered
with a tarp in a garage
from 1978 until 2013 when
they bought it. The car
was in tough shape and
Bob commenced a complete frame-off restoration.
In April of 2015, Bob
and Julie joined ACTC.
Three ACTC Members
helped completed the restoration by the summer of
2017. Although Bob was
in poor health, he managed to drive his beautiful
Colonial White Thunderbird on several occasions.
Mike Wood
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ACTC ADVERTISERS ~

Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

For all your
tire needs,
personal or
classic call:

Any questions
call John
Marchisotto
480-695-0676

